




Set on the fringe of a black pine forest, 
on top of a private mountain, deep in the 
rugged region of Epirus, in north-western 
Greece.

Experience serenity 
inspired by the land



Ioannina Airport:
50km (40 min)

Athens International 
Airport: 450km (4 hrs)

Igoumenitsa

Thessaloniki International 
Airport: 231km (2 hrs)

The Location



Thessaloniki Airport (SKG) from/ to: 
London, Paris, Berlin, Munich, Frankfurt, 
Zurich, Vienna, Rome, Milan, Brussels, 
Stockholm, Amsterdam

Athens Airport (ATH) from/to: London, 
Paris, Berlin, Munich, Frankfurt, Zurich, 
Geneva, Vienna, Rome, Milan, Madrid, 
Barcelona, Lisbon, Brussels, Stockholm, 
Amsterdam

Ioannina Airport (IOA) from/to: 
Thessaloniki, Athens  
(domestic flights only)

By private jet at Ioannina Airport

By helicopter directly to  
Grand Forest Metsovo

Means of access



10 
Junior Suites  

with Garden View

10 
Premium Suites  

with Mountain View

12 
Panorama Suites  

with Fireplace and 180° 
Panoramic View

12 
Suites  

with Mountain View

12 
Superior Suites  

with Fireplace and 
Mountain View

6 
Grand Forest Suites 
with Fireplace and 

Separate Living Room











Experience modern local dishes, refines beverages 
refined beverages and breathtaking views from our 
beautiful restaurant, lounge and lobby.

- Metsovo 1350m, signature restaurant

- The Pines, private lounge and bar

- The Lobby, light meals and beverages

Indulge in exceptional 
local cuisine



Metsovo 1350m.
Experience modern local dishes and 
breathtaking views at our signature 
restaurant, Metsovo 1350m, where 
the menu is created by executive 
consultant chef Gikas Xenakis.



The Pines
The Pines private lounge and bar, 
operating only on request for private 
use, is an outstanding space centered 
around two distinctive fireplaces.



The Lobby
Light meals, snacks and beverages 
are served throughout the day in this 
inviting space.



Discover tranqulity beyond compare  
at the Fountus Spa, where wellness 
is generously offered in an elegant 
environment.

- Spa treatments
- Heated indoor hydrotherapy tank
- Sauna 
- Hammam
- Jacuzzi
- Beauty salon

The Fontus Spa







Immerse yourself in breathtaking 
views from our sensational infinity 
pool or start the day with an 
invigorating workout.

Facilities













Unforgettable experiences 
tailored to you. Awaken your 
adventurous side with life 
enhancing experiences.

beyond essence



Range over panoramic views of Aoos lake 
and discover the legend of the dragons 
and how the “dragon lake” was created at 
Flenga Peak. There’s a truckload of research 
out there telling us that hiking is good for 
us. As a form of exercise, there’s nothing 
like a brisk climb to get your heart rate up. 
Physically, the benefits are numerous. Hiking 
makes you healthy, hiking makes you strong. 

Dragon stroll | hiking





A tailored forest experience riding through the 
dramatic grand pine forest within our estate. Feel 
the nature, take a deep breath, feel the fresh air, 
drink cool water from natural mountain springs 
and discover the virgin forest. Top it off with a 
delicious picnic in the scenic environment, taken 
care by our executive chef  Vasilis Giannoulis. 

Neigh it up | horseback riding





Discover the gorgeous lake of Aoos’ springs with the mountain 
tops of Pindos unfolding around you, accompanied by Lefteris 
Fafalis, winter Olympics athlete and real resource person of the 
surrounding mountains. The waters of the lake, where limited 
amateur fishery is exercised, have been enriched with fish and 
are channeled with Metsovitikos river.

Lake it easy | e-bike & Sup





Deos means awe and you’re sure to be awe 
struck after abseiling through enormous 
rock formations, giant caves and 30-meter-
high waterfalls in this incredibly beautiful 
canyon. Canyoning is the ultimate outdoor 
activity for extreme sports enthusiasts, as it 
combines trekking through a wild landscape, 
swimming in the river and rappelling down 
in the waterfall.

Daring “Deos” | canyoning





A mystical and raw nature experience. Enter the 
forest in unmapped roads, reach the top  and witness 
the serene natural landscape with the hidden pond 
of ‘Tsouka Rosa’, the red peak in the Vlach language. 
Ride down through ‘Vakaratsa’, the miniature of Valia 
Calda national park. A gem with lush glades, huge 
black pine trees. Ride through the springs of Aoos 
river on the creeks. Allow nature to genuinely remind 
you how feeling human is. 

Natural high | e-mountain bike 
to the hidden pond





In the point where Valia Calda begins, we 
face the beautiful lake of Aoos and Vovousa 
village in which flows the Aoos river. High 
peaks, steep slopes, unbelievable colors and a 
strong taste of the wilderness of Valia Caldas’s 
landscape are all combined in a magical alpine 
view, given to us by nature. The ultimate tour 
for nature and photography lovers.

Valia Calda | off-road jeep







Meet Katerina Nola, the female “Indiana Jones” of 
Greece. Katerina’s dogs are skillfully trained to sniff out 
precious truffles. Enjoy a pleasant stroll in the beautiful 
countryside, with plenty of time to enjoy the views and 
watch the dogs at work. The dogs love truffle hunting as 
much as you will! Enjoying watching the dogs come and 
go – hopefully bringing us plenty of truffles.

Rare but true | wild truffle hunting







The legendary mountainous lake Verliga  in Lakmos 
mountain is located in the Alpine zone, at an elevation 
of 2.050m. The whole area and the view from this 
location are one-of-a-kind, perhaps one of the nicest 
alpine areas of of South Europe. What makes this lake 
special is the 10 meanders (serpentine course) creeks 
that form descend from the main lake towards the 
Acheloos river.

Altitude wilderness | Verliga





Choose over a range of ski touring options with 
varying challenge and comfort levels, whether you are 
relatively new to skiing or an experienced ski tourer 
The silence of the wilderness and the almost spiritual 
experience of gliding through a winter world leaving 
nothing but tracks in the snow is an irresistible 
combination - as well as the enjoyment of the activity 
itself, cross country skiing and ski touring are also 
simply wonderful ways to travel through the outdoor 
world in winter. 

I love you snow much |  
cross country skiing





Metsovo







One Hour 
Excursions
Explore the immense 
beauty that is found 
only 1 hour drive away.

Tailored excursions 
offered, a 4-day notice 
is required.

Zagori-Tzoumerka

Meteora 

Ioannina

Ioannina

Zagori-Tzoumerka

Meteora



Syvota Paxoi Corfu

Parga

Explore 
the Ionian 
Coast

Parga

Corfu

Syvota

Paxoi



 ̃ A private mountaintop hideaway in Metsovo, one of 
northern Greece’s best-kept secrets.

 ̃ A secluded mountain for adventure travellers and 
back-to-nature seekers.

 ̃ Pure wilderness offering wild truffle hunting, 
mountain biking, hiking, horse riding, and kayaking in 
the summer, plus skiing in the winter.

 ̃ For Cultural Custodians – a cultural heritage with 
UNESCO-listed Meteora monasteries and the 
beautiful Mediterranean coastline within a hour reach.

USP



Grand Forest Metsovo
Egnatia Motorway - Intersection  

- 7A to Anilio Metsovo 44200, Epirus, Greece

Tel: +30 26560 29001-4

Email: info@grand-forest.gr


